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Lesson 7Lesson 7

Exit Strategies: Monitoring Your Exit Strategies: Monitoring Your 
Stock and Option PositionsStock and Option Positions

Covered Call WritingCovered Call Writing



Situations Requiring Exit StrategiesSituations Requiring Exit Strategies

•• Stock price drops significantly Stock price drops significantly prior to prior to 
expiration Fridayexpiration Friday

•• Stock price moves up significantly Stock price moves up significantly prior to prior to 
expiration Fridayexpiration Friday

•• Stock price is higher than the strike price Stock price is higher than the strike price 
on or near expiration Fridayon or near expiration Friday



First Step in Exit Strategy First Step in Exit Strategy 
ExecutionExecution

ALWAYSALWAYS BUY BACK THE BUY BACK THE 
OPTION FIRSTOPTION FIRST



Exit Strategies Prior to Expiration FridayExit Strategies Prior to Expiration Friday

•• Rolling down: 20%/10% guidelinesRolling down: 20%/10% guidelines
•• Look to Look to ““hit a doublehit a double””: 20%/10% : 20%/10% 

guidelinesguidelines
•• Convert Convert ““dead moneydead money”” to cash profitsto cash profits
•• Take no actionTake no action
•• MidMid--contract unwindcontract unwind--stock price goes upstock price goes up



Rolling DownRolling Down



Plan to Plan to ““Hit a DoubleHit a Double”” 
Classic VClassic V--PatternPattern

•• Buy @ $23.80Buy @ $23.80
•• Sell $25 call @ $1.10Sell $25 call @ $1.10
•• Buy back $25 call @ Buy back $25 call @ 

$.20 (20% guideline)$.20 (20% guideline)
•• Sell $25 call @ $1.70Sell $25 call @ $1.70
•• Additional $150 per Additional $150 per 

contract profitcontract profit
•• Stock closes near Stock closes near 

purchase pricepurchase price



MidMid--Contract UnwindContract Unwind 
Stock Price Rises RapidlyStock Price Rises Rapidly

•• Sell the $50 callSell the $50 call
•• Prices rises to $57Prices rises to $57
•• Cost to buy back Cost to buy back 

option = $7.10option = $7.10
•• Stock value moves Stock value moves 

from $50 to $57from $50 to $57
•• Cost to close is $0.10 Cost to close is $0.10 

per share or $10 per per share or $10 per 
contractcontract



Exit Strategies On or Near Expiration FridayExit Strategies On or Near Expiration Friday

•• Rolling outRolling out-- buy back option and sell next buy back option and sell next 
monthmonth’’s same strike option (January $50 s same strike option (January $50 
to February $50)to February $50)

•• Rolling out and upRolling out and up-- buy back option and buy back option and 
sell next monthsell next month’’s, higher strike option s, higher strike option 
(January $50 to February $55)(January $50 to February $55)



Rolling OutRolling Out



Rolling OutRolling Out-- CalculationsCalculations

•• BuyBuy--toto--close July $38 call @ $1.05close July $38 call @ $1.05

•• SellSell--toto--open August $38 call @ $2.60open August $38 call @ $2.60

•• Profit = $2.60 Profit = $2.60 -- $1.05/ $38 = 4.1%, 1$1.05/ $38 = 4.1%, 1-- 
month initial profit month initial profit 



Multiple Exit Strategies With The Multiple Exit Strategies With The 
Same Stock In The Same MonthSame Stock In The Same Month



SummarySummary

•• Exit strategy execution is essential to maximize Exit strategy execution is essential to maximize 
profits and mitigate lossesprofits and mitigate losses

•• Use if stock prices rises or falls significantly or if Use if stock prices rises or falls significantly or if 
stock price > Strike @expiration Fridaystock price > Strike @expiration Friday

•• Always buy back the option firstAlways buy back the option first
•• Use the 20%/10% guidelines for a declining Use the 20%/10% guidelines for a declining 

stockstock
•• In Lesson 8 we will demonstrate the entire stepIn Lesson 8 we will demonstrate the entire step-- 

byby--step process for mastering the covered call step process for mastering the covered call 
writing strategywriting strategy
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